
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

St Michael’s Players was founded in 1949 by members of St 
Michael’s Church congregation and although we have cast our 

net wider in the intervening years, we still have a close 
association with the church in Elmwood Road, Chiswick. 

Indeed, with the building of the new centre,  
we are literally attached to St Michael’s. 

We have at least two full productions each year and a one-act 
play, generally rehearsing on Monday and Thursday nights.  

As well as the plays, we enjoy other activities together - such as 
our summer party, BISISIPI (Bring It, Sing It, Say It, Play It), 
when we try to entertain one another, the summer Bar-B-Q, 

the annual dinner and, of course, 
play readings. 

We are always delighted to welcome new members, whatever 
their skills.  With such a small group (only about twenty-five 

seriously active members), we need talents of every kind - 
scene designers, painters and builders, costume finders and 

makers, lighting and sound wizards, stage managers, business 
managers and front of house gurus, directors and producers, 

prop researchers, publicity promoters, prompts - oh yes,  
and actors. 

If you have any (or all) of the above aptitudes or would just 
like to have a go, call our Membership Secretary, 

Tel: 020 7731 5937 
 



 
 

 
 

CAST: 
In Order of Appearance 

 
Julia Darrow Kathy Lye 

Margaret Haddrell Fran Fox 

Gary Jim Simpson 

Anne Bennett Sue Darrieulat 

The Coroner Mick Cawson

  

CREW: 
 
Director Jacquetta Pease 

Producer Margaret Collier 

Business Manager Chris Hulatt 

Set Richard Phillips 

Lighting & Sound Phil Lye 

Props Mick Cawson 

Front of House Carine Williams and her team 

Posters and other artwork Jan Pieńkowski 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

When John Haddrell dies of a heart attack at the wheel of his car, 

the woman by his side is not his wife, Margaret, but a work 

colleague, Julia.  Recovering from the injuries she sustained in 

the ensuing crash, Julia is visited by Margaret and the story takes 

us on a pyschological big-dipper. 

 

Presented at London's Apollo Theatre in a production starring 

Jenny Seagrove and Hayley Mills, Dead Guilty is an intriguing 

and powerful piece. 

 

The action takes place in Julia Darrow’s small Victorian house in 

West London 

 

Time – the present 
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